L.I.R. PAINT KIT
KIT FOR FIELD PAINTING
L.I.R. FIBERGLASS MASTS

Paint: PSX 700 Siloxane High Gloss Paint  Color: 12197 Fed STD 595

PSX® Advantage: PSX ®700 is the world’s first weather-able epoxy it embodies the properties of both a high performance epoxy and an acrylic polyurethane in one coat. This multi-purpose coating offers "breakthrough" weather resistance and corrosion control.

Mix Ratio: 2 part mixture - 4 parts resin to 1 part cure

Pot Life:  90°F ~ 1.5 hrs;  70°F ~ 4 hrs;  50°F ~ 6.5 hrs

Application Temperature: Surface temperatures must be at least 5°F (3°C) above dew point to prevent condensation during application and initial dry through. Relative humidity lower than 40% will extend dry times.

Coverage: 289 sq ft (brushing) @ 5 mils thick
Brush – Natural bristle. Maintain wet edge.
Roller – Use industrial roller. Level any air bubbles with bristle brush.

LIR Mast: = 1.6 sq ft per foot in length. Ex: 10 ft mast = 16 sq ft.

Preparation: We Recommend PREP®88 water based cleaner, excellent for chalked surfaces, no roughening aged painted surfaces, contains no solvents, biodegradable and dramatically improves aged recoatability.

PAINT KIT CAN NOT BE SHIPPED BY AIR

THIS KIT IS FOR FRANGIBLE MASTS ~ COLOR: SAFETY ORANGE
FOR NON-FRANGIBLE MASTS ~ COLOR MUST BE: WHITE

JAQUITH INDUSTRIES INC
600 East Brighton Ave
PO Box 780
Syracuse, NY 13205 USA
Phone: 315-478-5700
Fax: 315-478-5707
Web site: www.jaquith.com
Email: sales@jaquith.com

P/N 90915003  1 gallon 2 part kit orange
90915004  1 gallon 2 part kit white
90915005  1 gallon PREP®88
Shipping Weight:  15 lbs per gallon
Contact Jaquith Sales for other colors
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